4-H Know Your Government Project Completion Guide

JUDICIAL FIRST YEAR

1) GOALS
- Set 3 goals before attending the conference

2) ADDITIONAL REQUIREMENTS
- Give an Oral Presentation
- Interview Evaluate (if applicable to your county)
- Exhibit display at local fair or other approved venue

3) LOCAL GOVERNMENT STUDY
- Review page 6
- Complete page 7
- Complete one or more activities from pages 8 or 9 (include written report with Exploring Citizenship My Government project manual)

4) JUDICIAL BRANCH STUDY
- Review pages 41-46
- Complete page 47
- Complete one or more activities from page 48 (include written report with Exploring Citizenship My Government project manual)

5) EXECUTIVE BRANCH STUDY
- Review pages 36-37
- Complete page 38
- Complete one or more activities from page 39 or 40 (include written report with Exploring Citizenship My Government project manual)

5) WHO INFLUENCES OUR GOVERNMENT
- Review pages 49-53
- Complete pages 54-56
- Complete one or more activities from page 57 (include written report with Exploring Citizenship My Government project manual)

6) FOLLOW UP ACTIVITIES
- Complete one or more activities from pages 62 or 63 (include written report with Exploring Citizenship My Government project manual)
- Complete page 64

Notes:
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